IMPACTO THERMO WRAP
®

THERAPEUTIC ANKLE SUPPORT
Helps alleviate and prevent injuries caused by repetitive tasks
Provides compression & support to prevent fatigue & discomfort
› Natural pain relief and prevention of
repetitive strain injuries (RSI)
› Thermo wrap ankle supports are used
to help alleviate symptoms associated
with sprained ankles, achilles tendonitis,
achilles bursitis, spur (plantar fasciitisheal spur), rheumatic and arthritic pain,
partial tearing of achilles tendon, acute
and chronic joint pain
› Designed to allow full ventilation during
repetitive tasks for extended periods
› Provides light but firm compression to
counteract tissue swelling and improved
blood flow
› Temporary relief from pain/soreness
associated with sports injuries, arthritis
and RSI
› Soft lining captures body heat and wicks
away moisture
› Durable layered fabric design ensures
long term comfort and wear
› Pull on style is easy to fit

Model

TS204

THERAPEUTIC COMPRESSION & SUPPORT
Repetitive Strain Injuries, RSIs are an everyday concern and can include
everything from tendonitis to lower back strain. IMPACTO THERMO WRAPS
provide natural heat therapy for prevention, treatment and rehabilitation
of injuries, arthritic pain and repetitive strain. THERMO WRAPS captures
body heat, increase circulation and provide compression and support to the
affected area. Designed with durable and flexible multi-layered materials
with reinforced stitching to ensure long lasting wear. Soft lining wicks away
moisture, allow skin ventilation and helps prevent skin irritation. Machine
washable. THERMO WRAPS are worn directly against the skin.
Size

Left Hand

Wrist measurement

S
M
L
XL
XXL

TS20420
TS20430
TS20440
TS20450
TS20460

81/4” - 91/4” / 23-24 cm
91/2” - 10” / 24-25 cm
10” - 101/2” / 25-26 cm
101/2” - 11” / 26-27 cm
11” - 111/2” / 28-30 cm

SIZING:
Measure
around joint
of ankle.

ISO 9001:2015

TRUSTED PROTECTION
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